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Oportunidades de negocio
SECTOR TEXTIL Y FASHION

Polynesian handicraft company is looking for distributors in European
countries.
Polynesian handicraft company selling traditional Tahitian jewelry, sculpture,
decoration and clothing is looking for distribution services agreement in European
countries.
BOFR20150727006
French company specialized in textile accessories is looking for commercial
agents in Eastern Europe especially in Poland.
A French company specialized in textile accessories (hats, gloves, scarves,
umbrellas) is looking for commercial agents in Eastern Europe and especially in
Poland. Well established in France and in Western Europe, the company wants to
develop his business in Poland and in the neighboring countries.
BOFR20171215002
Japanese manufacturer of their own brand of children’s clothing and rain
boots seeks distributors or agents in EU countries.
A clothing manufacturer from Japan is looking for commercial agents and
distributors, in EU countries. The company specialisation is children's clothing in
adult-looking street fashion style. Moreover, the company also produces rain boots
for children. The products are entirely made in Japan and are known for their high
quality.
BOJP20160607001
South Korean manufacturer of baby carriers seeks European distributors.
A South Korean manufacturer of award-winning baby carriers and related products
such as diaper bags, is looking for cooperation with European partners under a
distribution services agreements.
BOKR20160628003
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South Korean apparel company
distribution and license agreement.

seeks European

partners

regarding

A South Korean apparel company established in 1996 owns 22 brands and has
been recognized as a successful brand in Korea. The company has its brands in
women’s apparel, men’s clothing, outdoor clothing, golf ware, bag and shoes, and
home and living area. This company now seeks a license agreement partner and
distribution service agreement partner.
BOKR20170511001
A 100 years old Japanese manufacturer of traditional “tenugui” towels seeks
distributors and sales agents in the EU.
A Japanese company dealing with traditional “tenugui” hand towels is searching
distributors and sales agents in the European Union. Dyed with classical patterns
with the use of a traditional Japanese technique, the tenugui towels provide better
quality in terms of absorbency and softness compared to normal towels. Following
the success of tenugui with foreign tourists in Japan, the company aims to find
partners to develop its activities and achieve a agency / distribution agreement.
BOJP20170213001
Macedonian textile company is looking for distribution partners for the EU,
Norway and Russia
A Macedonian producer of textile and garments, founded in 1951, exports to many
foreign countries. The company has a diversified range of products to offer: readymade garments, knitwear, fabrics, blankets, yarn and handknitting yarn as well as
uniforms. The company is interested in finding distributors for its products to the
markets of the EU, Norway and Russia. The company is also interested in becoming
a subcontractor to interested partners.
BOMK20160715001
Peruvian factory specialized in 100% leather shoes for women seeks
distributors in Europe.
A Peruvian factory is specialized in manufacturing 100% leather dress shoes for
women under classic fashion styles. They are mostly using caprine leather for
uppers and lining, but they also use bovine leather on its uppers. Its main concern is
to develop durable and comfortable styles than can be used all day long. The
company is looking for distributors in Europe.
BOPE20170810001
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Peruvian company specialised to manufacture clothes of knit and flat weave
seeks distributors in Europe.
The Peruvian company with experience in the production and distribution of
products made of knit and flat weave 100% cotton, are looking for commercial or
distribution agreement in Europe to expand new markets for their products.
BOPE20170914001
Polish company specialised in embroidery on many kinds of clothes seeks
agents and distributors to promote and sell its products and subcontracting
services.
A Polish manufacturer of workwear and promotional clothes specialised in marking
them with the use of computer embroidery is looking for business partners in the EU
and outside. The company has been producing its products since 1999. The firm
would like to reach a wide group of distributors and agents. It would also like to
provide computer embroidery services as a subcontractor.
BOPL20170724002
Distributor agreement for leather products.
A Romanian company, specialized in the manufacture of handbags and leather
products seeks fashion experienced distributors in the fashion sector in Germany,
United Kingdom and Saudi Arabia. Its products are manufactured at high quality
standards and well designed. The company is looking for distribution agreement.
BORO20160506001
Ukrainian textile manufacturer offers its services under subcontracting or
distribution services agreement.
Ukrainian company that specialized in production of brand clothes, uniform and
home textile is looking for international cooperation within framework of
subcontracting or distribution services agreements.Client is searching for partners
who are interested in distribution and improving of existing product and service.
BOUA20170116001
Russian producer of soft stuffed toys and kids’ knitwear seeks distributors.
A Russian company specialised in the production of anti-stress and soft toys from
world famous cartoons and kids’ knitted products is looking for European partners in
the framework of a distribution services agreement
BORU20160607002
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Ukrainian producer of quality, stylish and beautiful clothing seeks distributors
in Europe.
A Ukrainian company designs, produces and distributes high-quality and stylish
clothing for women. The SME is well-known locally and plans to expand its business
and is looking for distributors in various European markets with excellent knowledge
of the fashion market and approved connections with retailers, department stores
etc.
BOUA20180126001
The Ukrainian manufacturer of leather bags and accessories seeks
distributors and agents.
The Ukrainian company specialized in production of leather bags and accessories
for men and women plans to expand its business. The company is looking for local
trade intermediary partners in European countries with excellent knowledge of the
leather goods and fashion market and approved connections with retailers,
department stores etc. Cooperation types may be via a commercial agency or
distribution services agreement.
BOUA20180128001
An Ukrainian footwear company is looking for distributors for its own brand.
The Ukrainian company specialized in footwear production - boots, shoes,
moccasins, sandals - for the general public is looking for distributors and trade
agents. It offers its men, women and children items’ collections for distribution. The
company is considering distribution services or / and trade agency agreements with
actors of the clothing sector to develop its commercial network worldwide.
BOUA20180129001
An Ukrainian fashion producer of leather products is looking for distributors.
The Ukrainian manufacturer of men's and women's fashion leather accessories is
looking for partners around the world. The company has been producing high-end
wallets, shoulder bags, cardholders, backpacks, briefcases and travel bags. They
are looking for partners who are interested in adding to their portfolio for a
distribution agreement.
BOUA20180129002
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An Ukrainian manufacturer of thermal clothing seeks distribution and
commercial agents.
This Ukrainian company has been established in 2013 year and is a well-respected
producer of high-quality thermal underwear and thermal clothing. The assortment of
the company's products for men, women and children consists of the following areas
of use: thermal underwear for military, fishing and hunting, mountaineering, sunprotective, winter sports. The company seeks partners for commercial agency
agreements or distribution services agreements in Europe and beyond.
BOUA20180131006
Ukrainian art studio is looking for foreign partners / agents for distributing
carpets and tapestries.
Ukrainian manufacturer of exclusive carpets and hand-made tapestries is looking for
partners for distribution services agreements. The company's products are used for
the luxurious design of large rooms in private and public constructions.
BOUA20180206003
Ukrainian manufacturer of bed linens from natural fabrics seeks distributors.
A Ukrainian company is offering their own designed high-class bedding products
made using wool and anti-allergenic material. The company is looking for
distributors in Europe willing to introduce these exclusive products to their markets.
BOUA20180212003
Armenian manufacturer of footwear for women and men is looking for
distributors.
This Armenian company is specialized in manufacturing of footwear and leather
accessories for women and men for all seasons. The creation of the company was
aimed at the investigation of world fashion trends and provision of the Armenian and
foreign markets with up-to-date shoe models. The company's brand name is well
known in the local market. The company is looking for distributors.
BOAM20160530001
Russian manufacturer of embroidered clothing from natural flax, as well as
products of national art crafts seeks agents and distributors.
A Russian company is specialised in manufacturing clothing of natural flax products
with traditional Russian-style embroidery and national souvenirs (bags, tapestries,
caps). The company is looking for foreign partners to conclude distribution services
or commercial agency agreements.
BORU20160201001
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A French manufacturer is offering its range of natural baby and infant
products for distribution.
A French company with strong ethical values is a manufacturer of childcare products
such as hammocks or baby carriers. Its juvenile products combine safety, quality,
design and respect for the planet The company sells its Made in France products for
babies on the French market and in Europe and is now looking for reliable
distributors and/or commercial agents to expand its activities.
BOFR20160519002
A small company from Lithuania, specialized in wool filled bedding products
manufacturing, is looking for trade intermediaries.
A small manufacturing company from Lithuania creates exceptionally natural, wool
filled bedding products: comforters, duvets, pillows, mattress toppers, baby bedding.
The company is looking for trade intermediaries (distributors, retailers, sales
representatives) under the distribution services agreement.
BOLT20160726001
A Czech manufacturer of functional clothing made of fibres enriched with
silver molecules seeks commercial agency agreement or distribution services
agreement.
The Czech company produces functional clothes made from fibres enriched with
silver molecules that have outstanding anti-bacterial, deodorization and anti-mycotic
effects. The products designed for sport and leisure times include underwear, socks,
T-shirts, thermo-clothing, etc. The company seeks distribution partners or agents.
BOCZ20170209002
A leader of macramé cord distribution in Lithuania is looking for trade
intermediary.
A Lithuanian company is specialized in the production and wholesale of various yarn
types, including a macramé cord. It is now looking for the partners abroad under the
distribution services or commercial agency agreements.
BOLT20180105001
Russian manufacturer of articles made from sheepskin is looking for partners
abroad for cooperation within distribution services agreement.
The Russian company specializing in the production of wool sheepskin mantles for
car seats, saddles, art mats and other articles made from sheepskin is looking for
partners in foreign countries to conclude distribution services agreement.
BORU20171206001
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A Serbian company is looking for partners for its innovative baby bottle tote
through distribution and commercial agency agreement.
A Serbian company specialised in baby textile accessories has developed an
innovative product: a baby bottle tote. The baby bottle tote offers a new and
innovative approach thanks to the use of natural beeswax as an insulator. Due to
the beeswax unique characteristics, the warm bottle inside the bottle tote releases
natural honey scent with natural relaxation effect. The company is looking for
partners for commercial agency agreement and distribution services agreement.
BORS20180123001
Russian manufacturer of women and men’s clothes and accessories seeks
distributors.
A Russian company, specializing in manufacturing of wearing apparel and
accessories, is looking for partners abroad under а distribution service agreement.
BORU20171219001
Russian manufacturer of garments and accessories is looking for distributors.
The Russian manufacturer of luxury ready-made clothes and sophisticated
accessories for women is looking for partners abroad under the distribution service
agreement.
BORU20171207002
An Estonian children's bedding and nursery textile manufacturer is looking for
agents, distributors, wholesalers and retail chain stores.
Leading company in Estonia, specializing in the production of quality baby textiles
(bedding sets, pillows and duvets, linens, bumpers, canopies, mattresses &
waterproof protector sheets, hooded towels and etc.), is looking for agents,
distributors, wholesalers and retail chain stores
BOEE20170419001
UK company specialising in felt bags and unique affordable accessories is
looking for distribution service agreements.
This UK company is specialising in high quality, modern and affordable accessories,
mainly felt bags and unique design jewellery. The company is interested in partners
willing to consider a distribution service agreement to help its product enter new
foreign markets.
BOUK20170503001
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Romanian producer of tights, stockings, socks and other hosiery is looking
for international distributors or companies interested to subcontract a part of
their production.
Located in the hearth of Transylvania a Romanian company is specialized in tights,
stockings, socks and other hosiery for women, men and children. The company
seeks international distributors for its products on the European market. The
company is also interested to become a subcontracting partner for the production of
socks for companies that are interested to outsource their production. Distribution
service agreement and/or subcontracting agreement are sought.
BORO20180122001
A Turkish company is looking for distributors that have connection with
textile companies which are producing weaving and knitting fabric.
The Turkish company could offer raw and dyed 100% cotton yarns from Ne 6 to Ne
60 – open end, carded, combed (compact) with one or more threads.The product
catalog has 240 colors. The company has its own laboratory and they are able to
achieve new colors from Pantone system but also from samples of customers. The
cotton yarns could be used for various sectors. The company is looking for
distributors in order to enlarge the client base and reach new markets all over the
world.
BOTR20170926001
The Ukrainian company producer of modern high-quality sportswear and
equipment for all kind of sports and outdoor activities with own production
capacity is looking for distributors of trade marks and offers manufacture
service.
The Ukrainian company seeks a long-term distribution or manufacturing agreement
with potential partners. The organization is interested in manufacturing sportswear
(for boxing, fitness, running, pankration and other kinds of sports) and sports
equipment for other companies. The company already has a presence in foreign
markets and is able to offer the European level of quality by using European fabrics
and high-quality raw materials.
BOUA20170821001
Polish SME is offering clothing buttons for distribution.
An SME from Eastern Poland, specialized in the production and sale of clothing and
sewing buttons in different sizes, materials and colors, is looking for distribution
partners in order to conclude a distribution services agreement.
BOPL20160517001
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A Brazilian company specialized in beachwear and activewear is searching for
international partners aiming at distribution agreements worldwide.
The Brazilian company, based in the south of the country, is specialized in
producing and retailing beachwear and activewear. The company has already a
strong presence in the national market and nowadays is searching for international
partners aiming at commercial agency and distribution agreements.
BOBR20180124001
Italian womenswear design company is searching for agents and distributors
as well as industrial partners for manufacturing agreement.
An Italian womenswear design company seated in the south of Italy (Sicily) has
successful created its own brand and produces two collections per year. They prefer
exclusively Italian raw materials and entrust the fabrication of its clothes to expert
hands of local tailors. In order to expand its client base abroad they are looking for
distributors and agents. Further they are searching for textile designers and
producers for a manufacturing and subcontracting agreement.
BOIT20161117006
Romanian manufacturer of self-designed multi-adjustable ergonomic baby
carriers, made of organic fabrics, is looking for agents.
The Romanian SME manufactures multi-adjustable ergonomic baby carriers, woven
wraps and slings, made of organic fabrics. The original design and increased
adjustability of the products reflect the company’s preoccupation for the safety and
comfort of baby and carrier, without overlooking the need to promote products
looking stylish at the same time. The company is looking for resellers under a
commercial agency agreement, in order to expand their presence across
international marketplaces. commercial agency agreement, in order to expand their
presence across international marketplaces.
BORO20180227003
High quality thermal underwear offered by Polish manufacturer under
distribution services agreement.
A small Polish company specializes in underwear manufacture looks for new
distribution channels. It currently cooperates mostly with small and medium sized
wholesalers. The company aims to establish long and stable relationship, in order to
export more underwear, such as long johns and undershirts. Distribution services
agreement is envisaged as a basis of cooperation.
BOPL20180316001
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Romanian company is looking for distributors of lingerie.
A Romanian enterprise specializing in lingerie manufacturing offers a wide selection
of men’s underwear (boxers, trunks, drawers, undershirts, dressing gown, body
shirt, pyjamas and nightwear’ etc.). Additionally the company manufactures
underwear for women and children. The products are of refined quality and
challenging design. The company is interested in cooperation based on a
distribution services agreement.
BORO20170717001
A mexican clothing company is looking for distributors and commercial
agents in France, Spain, United Kingdom and Germany.
The Mexican company designs high-quality shirts and hats for men and women with
a variety of fresh concepts for the european market.and is looking for distributors
and commercial agents. The potential clients are active in the textile sector such as
retailers, distributors, wholesalers. The main target countries are France, Spain,
United Kingdom and Germany.
BOMX20170119001
Manufacturer of decorative metal components for jewellery industry seeks
manufacturers and distributors.
A Czech company manufactures 75.000 shapes of decorative metallic components
used in luxury products (costume jewelry, bijouterie, glass ornaments, chandeliers,
leather goods, haberdashery and footwear). The components manufactured are cold
processed, made of brass and Pinchbeck. The company is looking to sell their
products to relevant distributors and manufacturers.
BOCZ20160802002
Polish supplier of fashion women and men brands of leather products and
accessories is looking for long-term cooperation with distributors and
commercial agents.
A Polish supplier of brands of men and women leather handbags and accessories is
looking for long-term cooperation on the basis of a commercial agency or
distribution services agreement. The ideal partner is an agent or distributor that has
an already established clients' network/distribution channels and a good knowledge
of the leatherware sector of the local market. The company offers flexible terms of
cooperation (e.g. drop-shipping).
BOPL20170131004
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A company specializes in producing high quality labels for the textile industry
is looking for distributors, textile companies and retailers that need labels.
An Israeli company which manufacturers various labels of clothes for the textile
industry is interested to expand its International activities. The manufacturer
specializes in producing clothing labels, printed labels, woven labels, laundry
marking labels, barcode labels, heat seal transfer, metal tags and more. The
company is interested in finding distributors for its production and also wishes to act
as a manufacturer of brand labels.
BOIL20160726001
Russian company specialized in tailoring and design of menswear is
interested in finding factories, tailor’s shops and manufacturing workshops
that customizes men’s clothing to supply Russian market.
Russian company specializes in tailoring of menswear made to measure is looking
for partners abroad to fulfill orders in accordance with all requirement to quality and
terms of manufacturing under manufacturing, distribution services and franchise
agency agreements.
BRRU20170201003
A Belgian distributor of footwear and apparel brands (kids and adults) based
in Belgium, Netherlands and Luxembourg is looking for brands to be
distributed.
The Belgian company distributes qualitative brands (footwear and apparel for kids
and adults) for more than 50 years in Benelux. The company is focused on wellmade products, with noble and sustainable materials. Five experienced salespeople
are in permanent contact with the retailers in the Benelux. The company is looking
for new brands of footwear, apparel and accessories for a distribution agreement.
The company could also be open for a commercial agency agreement.
BRBE20170615001
Distributor sought for innovative sunglasses.
A Scottish (UK) company who produce innovative eye-wear made with hemp fibre is
looking for an agent for high-end eye-wear and a distribution partner to establish
new international markets.
BOUK20170623001

Más info: Catalina Barceló -Tel. 971 710 188 - cbarcelo.estudis@cambramallorca.com
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